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Abstract 
A coherent, mm-sub-mm-wave source driven by a RF electron gun is proposed for wide research applications as well as auxiliary 
inspection and screening, safe imaging, cancer diagnostics, surface defectoscopy, and enhanced time-domain spectroscopy. It 
allows generation of high peak and average THz-sub-THz radiation power provided by beam pre-bunching and chirping in the 
RF gun followed by microbunching in magnetic compressor, and resonant Cherenkov radiation of an essentially flat beam in a 
robust, ~inch-long, planar, mm-sub-mm gap structure. The proof-of-principle has been successfully demonstrated in Phase I on a 
5 MeV beam of L-band thermionic injector of Idaho Accelerator Center. The system can also deliver an intense, ps-sub-ps bursts 
of low-to-moderate dose of relativistic electrons and X-ray radiation produced by the same beam required for pulsed radiolysis as 
well as to enhance screening efficiency, throughput and safety. 
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1. Introduction 
Relatively insignificant number of national scale facilities such as synchrotron radiation sources and free electron 
lasers (FELs) around the world are dedicated specifically to the THz range to deliver high power to users at high 
brightness. To cover the rapidly growing demand in THz science and technology reviewed by Chattopadhyay et al. 
(2004), more flexible, preferably in-house access to dedicated THz sources is required. The number of applications 
of THz radiation is very large and we give here only some of them:   
x Broad range research in material science, molecular biology, fast chemistry, solid state and nuclear physics. 
Excitation of low-energy states: plasmons, phonons, polarons, magnons, spin resonances, charge orders, 
superconducting gaps.   
x Development of new medical tools for clinics for skin cancer diagnostics and dental imaging.  
x Measuring drug concentration in pharmaceutical industry.  
x High-throughput imaging of microchips at higher dynamic range for early detection of defective units. 
x Non-destructive testing of dielectric composite materials.  THz waves offer the best way to test graphite fibers 
used in aircraft as well as thermal insulation foam for space shuttles. 
x Environmental monitoring of pollution, green house gases, and ozone destruction by tracing corresponding 
pointers in the earth’s atmosphere, stratosphere and upper troposphere with THz waves. 
x Remote (standoff) detection of concealed weapons, hidden objects/threats, chemical agents, traces of explosives, 
and hazardous materials.   
x Scaled modeling of mm-wave (W-band) antenna and radar systems for compact radar range applications. 
 
However, most of these potentially significant applications still remain undeveloped. Very often the reason is 
limited access to the high power sources and limited capabilities of existing, usually laser-based, laboratory sources. 
For example, for stand-off spectroscopy increasing of peak power and spectral brightness just by an order of 
magnitude would result in two orders improvement in detection. However, the cost per unit of THz power (or pulse 
energy, or spectral brightness - dependently on application) remains too high to develop rapidly the significant 
potential of the “THz market”.  Conventional high brightness radiation facilities based on FELs, electron storage 
rings, and/or energy recovery linacs (ERLs) are too large, expensive, and not readily available for a broader 
community of researchers, investigators, scientists and commercial users to operate it on a flexibly customized, on-
demand, independent base.  
Some applications would significantly benefit from combination of different types of radiations. For example, 
non-destructive testing (NDT), inspection and defectoscopy performed usually with X-rays can be complemented by 
mm-sub-mm waves to reveal and resolve hidden “soft” object not detectable with X-rays.  In Table 1 we show some 
pros and cons of the X- and T- rays for such a hybrid NDT as a THz-added radiography. One can see that the X- and 
T-rays combination is indeed very complementary and can be efficient in, e.g., custom screening and forensic 
science.    
And finally there is another area where pulsed radiations are used: beta- and X-rays in radiation chemistry with 
fast kinetics, and time-correlated absorption spectroscopy. Ultra-short, ps-sub-ps relativistic electron beams are 
proved very efficient for pulsed radiolysis (Bronskill et al. (1970), Bartels et al. (2000), and Wishart et al. (2004)). In 
particular, longer train of ps-sub-ps relativistic microbunches per macropulse would be much more efficient for the 
pulsed radiolysis than a single pulse (or few pulses) of laser-triggered electrons Wishart et al. (2004) simply due to 
higher integral charge. Generally, the higher repetition rate would enable time resolved investigations of radiation-
induced chemical events.    
RadiaBeam Technologies have recently conceived a concept of such a high rep rate, long-train-pulse, T-ray and 
sub-ps X-ray or e-beam source that is demonstrated in Figure 1(a). A few MeVs electron beam energy-modulated in 
a thermionic RF gun is longitudinally compressed in an alpha magnet and focused onto a slow-wave radiating 
structure to produce narrow bandwidth THz generation. The resonant Cherenkov radiation is an attractive alternative 
to undulator radiation due to compactness of the radiator (wakefield extractor) at much higher equivalent shunt 
impedance and relative frequency independency from the beam energy (for relativistic beams). Coherence is 
provided by the Cherenkov synchronism between the velocity of microbunches and phase velocity of fundamental 
(or one of the lowest) eigenmode(s) along the interaction space hundreds of wavelengths long.  The sub-ps electron 
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beam passed through the slow-wave structure is quickly outcoupled with a miniature bending magnet and foil 
window. 
Table 1. Complementary features of T- and X-ray NDT. 
 X-rays T-rays 
Advantages • High resolution. 
• Metals.  
• Water. 
• High depthudensity.  
• “3D” imaging is possible. 
• Single side access OK (reflection). 
• Non-ionizing. 
• Low density variations. 
• Surfaces, including metals, thin films. 
Disadvantages • 2D imaging.  
• Transmission only (two sides). 
• Inefficient for low density variations, films. 
• Ionization dose.  
• Not for (uncoated) metals. 
• Not good for absorbing (wet) materials. 
• Relatively low resolution.  
 
a   
b  
Figure 1: (a) Schematics of the T-X-rays source composed by five quadrupoles, permanent magnet alpha-magnet, Cherenkov radiator, dipole 
magnet, and output THz and foil windows.  (b) The source prototype accommodated for APS Injector Test Stand (ITS).   
In the next sections we discuss the proof-of-principle experiment performed at Idaho Accelerator Center (IAC) 
and current design of the source prototype sketched in Figure 1(b) under development jointly with Advanced Photon 
Source (APS) of Argonne National Laboratory (ANL). We focus on usage of widely available technologies capable 
of enhanced source efficiency and performance.  
2. Proof-of-Principle 5 MeV 320 GHz Radiation Experiment at IAC. 
In collaboration with Idaho Accelerator Center we have tested the concept by running IAC L-band linac with 
thermionic injector and magnetic chicane at 5 MeV energy followed by a planar radiator composed by meander type 
gratings integrated with antenna. The slow-wave structure has 1.26 mm interaction gap, 6.3 mm width, 30.4 mm 
grating length (130 periods), 0.23 mm period, and 0.081 mm groove depth. The general setup of the experiment is 
described by Agustsson and Smirnov et al. (2013), and Y. Kim at al. (2013).  Below we complement the description 
with additional details about the radiator important for further development of such a novel type of source.  
In Figure 2 we show the design and performance of the antenna enabling substantial 17q angle of the main lobe 
with respect to the electron beam axis at 25q wide 3 dB angular width of the THz radiation lobe. That guarantees 
illumination of the output window with the detector attached.  This configuration also enables straight propagation of 
the electron beam passed through the structure that can be used for other applications (e.g., ps radiolysis). However, 
directivity of the THz radiation in this setup does not exceed ~16 dBi.  Therefore the estimated outcoupling 
efficiency is only 5 % total for the two Sapphire windows or 0.25% to a single pyrodetector. 
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The radiation parameters as well as time domain behavior were simulated first analytically for a pencil beam 
using the theory by Smirnov (2002). To generate higher radiation power and transmit larger beam current a flat beam 
configuration appears to be more practical. Wakefields induced by the beam have been simulated  using the 
analytical model developed by Smirnov (2013) and numerically with GdfidL code developed by W. Bruns.  The 
corresponding wake potential shown in Figure 3(a) demonstrates an interesting feature of the radiator: the transverse 
profile of the wakefield remains flat unlike the eigenmode field profile in that oversized and overmoded planar 
structure.   
 
a  b  
Figure 2. (a) Schematic model of the test setup. The Sapphire window is shown in green; the two detectors are attached to the window centers on 
the top and bottom. The electron beam propagates straight downstream the antenna along the axis of symmetry. The incident electron beam is 
collimated with Molybdenum scraper upstream the gratings.  (b) Far-field 3D radiation diagram.  
Another interesting feature is that the large width of the beam (~8O) results in additional generation of lower 
frequency line (~115 GHz) whereas the main line is shifted to higher frequency (340 GHz instead of 320 GHz. This 
is caused by excitation of adjacent eigenmodes of the side-open slow-wave structure.  
 
a  b  
Figure 3. (a) Wake potential in median XZ plane induced by a 7 mm wide, Vz=210 μm bunch along 40 periods structure simulated with GdfidL 
code. (b) Spectrum of the longitudinal electrical field.  
Average power measured on the 5 mm2 single pyrodetector area is ~3μW. That corresponds to 1 mW average power 
from the radiator and 17 W power produced within macropulse (33 μJ energy). That, in turn, corresponds to 13nJ 
per micropulse at 604W peak power.   
The proof-of-principle experiment demonstrated the following features: 
x The system can be used for measuring of bunch length (using formfactor). 
x A flat beam can be formed in a bunch compression system (magnetic chicane).  
x First time a high group velocity (Egr=0.82) slow wave structure has been employed as a wakefield extractor with 
corresponding effect of field enhancement confirmed experimentally.  
x Wakefields radiated by the electron beam at lower frequencies from the antenna and traced with fast oscilloscope 
can be effectively used for preliminary tuning of the system (as a precursor of bunch length reduction).  
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3. Source Prototype Based on the APS Injector Test Stand. 
The main physical goal of APS-RBT collaborative effort is to maximize 0.5 THz power produced in the radiator (see 
the formula by Smirnov and Musumeci (2013)). Therefore the goal function is to maximize the product of charge 
(>30 pC desirable) and formfactor calculated at 500 GHz (formfactor >0.6) in the simulations through a planar 
radiator having a 0.79 mm vertical gap, ~1.75” length, and ~ 10 mm interaction width. This goal function has 
resulted in the following sub-goals for the beamline design: minimum rms bunch duration (sub-ps), minimum 
vertical beam size (sub wavelength), and minimum transverse divergences at the radiator (beam waist). The source 
sketched in Figure 1(b) accommodates a modified APS ITS beamline test stand. Unlike the previous IAC-RBT 
setup, the THz beam to be outcoupled with minimum losses, whereas the electron beam is bent away and dumped.  
Simulations of the optimized beam transport performed using ELEGANT code developed by Borland (2010) are 
shown in Figure 4.  
 
a  b  
Figure 4. (a) Rms beam dimensions (mm, right) for horizontal (white) and vertical (red) planes along the beamline (m) adapted to APS/ITS and 
optimized for 2.6 MeV energy and 40% transmission through the alpha magnet momentum filter.  (b) Transverse profile within the 0.79 mm 
radiator gap of the beam microbunched at 80fs rms duration. The horizontal black lines denote the radiator gap. 
Simulations performed with space charge using GPT code developed by van der Geer and de Loos (2001) are 
illustrated in Figure 5.  One can see that even without momentum filtering and further adjustment of the beamline, 
most of the bunch is still transported through the radiator.  Beam flatness reduces the space charge effect of the 
microbunched beam downstream the alpha magnet due to enlarged transverse size. 
Figure 5. Beamline simulations with GPT code performed without subsequent optimization and momentum filtering.  Beam transverse profile 
(left) and longitudinal phase space (right).  
The main engineering challenge of the beamline design is to deploy all the beamline diagnostics, magnets, 
radiator with mechanical tuning elements, THz beam diagnostics, and vacuum pumps, and mechanical driver of the 
e-beam momentum filter on the same 1 m u 3 m optical table without significant alteration of the existing APS ITS 
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beamline. Below we consider only the main elements of the system: radiator integrated with the bending magnet and 
compact alpha magnet integrated with a moveable in-vacuum e-beam scraper.  
3.1. Alpha-Magnet 
The D-magnet design is shown in Figure 6. The magnet design presented one of the major challenges of the project 
to provide > 3 T/m maximum gradient at substantial ~15 cm maximal trajectory depth that to be compact enough to 
be compatible with the existing ITS beamline having only 7” height above the optical table. The magnet we 
designed has 0.85” minimal gap with 15 cm depth and ~10 cm wide good field region.  The pole dimensions 
(projected on median plane) are: 125u177.8 mm2; full height: 13.75”; yoke width: 9.675”.  The magnet weight is 
about 322 lbs including coils, poles, and framework, but not including shields, brackets, hardware, and misc.  The 
power consumption at 4 T/m gradient is less than 500 W.  The magnet was initially simulated with Radia code 
developed by O. Chubar (2007) and characterized in Figure 7. The Radia results have been cross-checked with 
Maxwell 3D code from Ansoft. The beam tracking simulations are illustrated in Figure 8.  
 
 
Figure 6. Isometric views of the D-magnet design rendered from SolidWorks. 
At 7.9 kA-turns and 2 A/mm2 engineering current density, the magnet is designed to provide 4.2 T/m gradient 
without water cooling at 0.4% and 0.08% standard deviations of the field related to the maximum field with and 
without inclusion of the entrance and exit regions respectively, and maximum relative deviation of 2% from ideal 
alpha magnet field profile.  This gradient is expected to be sufficient to minimize space charge de-bunching effect.  
At 4.5 kA-turns and moderate engineering current density, the magnet provides a 2.55 T/m gradient (close to that 
defined from ELEGANT simulations) at 0.5% and 0.05% standard deviations of the field with respect to the 
maximum field with/without including the entrance and exit regions respectively, and maximum relative deviation 
1.3% from ideal alpha magnet field profile.   
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Figure 7. Vertical magnetic field (T) along the axis of magnet symmetry [mm] (solid, blue) and ideal D-magnet field profile (dashed) at ~ 1 
A/mm2 engineering current density.  
 
Figure 8. Beam trajectories simulated in real fields of the D-magnet in 1-3 MeV energy range (isometric view). 
3.2. Radiator design 
We have designed and engineered 0.5 THz radiator unit with as high as ~90 % extraction efficiency integrated with 
~90q e-beam bend and corresponding windows for e- and THz beams. The electromagnetic and structural models 




Figure 9. (a) 0.5 THz radiator with horn antenna. Grating period: 5 mill, groove height: 2 mill, groove with” 3 mill, interaction gap: 0.79 mm, 
length: 1.75”, width: 1cm.  (b) Beam bend with commercial permanent magnets (black), yoke (gray) and output 0.94”Sapphire window. The 
beam tracking is modelled for a 2-3 MeV wide energy range.   
Wakefield studies have been performed analytically and numerically in both eigenmode and time domains. The 
radiated power has been calculated with an analytical model by A. Smirnov (2002) and with the numerical GdfidL 
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model (see Figure 10, Figure 11). For example, for 47 pC, 80-100fs microbunches formed with D-magnet having 
~27% transmission of the momentum filter it will produce ~0.25μJ micropulse radiation per 1” gratings length 
resulting to 12 kW peak power in a micropulse. For the 1.5μs macropulse it will produce 1 mJ energy or 0.74 kW 
power within the macropulse. For 30 Hz rep rate it gives 33 mW average power.  
Radiation bandwidth is determined simply by inverted drain time (i.e., difference between filling and time-of-flight) 
and is ~10% for 1” simulated length (see Figure 10) and is reduced down to ~6% for the 1.75” length of the 
fabricated radiator.  
a   b   
Figure 10. Radiation spectrum for Ez-field calculated analytically with the model by A. Smirnov (2002) (a, filament beam) and numerically with 
GdfidL code (b, 6mm wide beam) for regular part of 1” long gratings for 440 fs long bunch (Vz = 131 μm). 
a  b  
Figure 11. Radiated power in micropulse calculated analytically (a, red) and with GdfidL (b) for 6mm wide, 30 pC charge of a 440 fs long bunch 
(Vz =131 μm). 
Far field patterns radiated by the structure are shown in Figure 12. Note that the THz beam divergence determines 
the minimum gap and tapering of the bending magnets, while simultaneously limiting the distance to the THz 
window, which presented a major challenge in the design of the radiator unit. Exceptionally high 26 dBi radiation 
directivity has been achieved in the design.  The simulated return loss for the antenna designed is quite low (-13 dB). 
The 1.5” aperture of the Sapphire window is large enough to outcouple most of the flux of the main lobes of the two 
beams seen in Figure 12.  
Note, unlike a FEL source the brightness of the resonant, boundary-dominated, Cherenkov type of such a THz 
source is approximately proportional to beam area and antenna gain over antenna area (for given density of the 
current harmonic). The setup described here is more optimal for flux and power rather than brightness. Nevertheless 
the peak brightness evaluated for the setup is ~1010 W/m2sr, which is substantial for non-FEL sources.   
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Figure 12. Contour plot of  the radiator antenna far field pattern in rectangular frame (the epsilon and alpha angular coordinates are given in 
degrees and correspond to the elevation and azimuth respectively).  
The mechanical design of the radiator is shown in Figure 13.  The design includes 2 D mechanical steering, ion 
vacuum pump for the radiator unit, low-loss Sapphire window for THz radiation, thin foil window for deflected e-
beam outcoupling, and Faraday cup for diagnostics.  
 
 
Figure 13. SolidWorks model of the radiator assembly (isometric view). 
4. Discussion 
We have established inexpensive technology for fabrication of THz-sub-THz radiators using conventional CNC 
milling. That technology exploits fundamental feature of high group velocity enabling low sensitivity to fabrication 
errors as demonstrated by Smirnov (2013). It does not suffer from the drawbacks of dielectric slow wave structures 
such as surface damage by energetic electrons, electrostatic discharge, and beam power dissipation.   
The development of the source prototype revealed a number of perspectives for future upgrade to make the source 
more compact and more attractive for users.  
One such opportunity is replacing the electromagnetic alpha magnet by a compact, PM-based α-magnet (see, e.g., 
Scachkov (2000)) as well as replacing of the electromagnetic quadrupoles by PM-based quadrupoles developed by 
RadiaBeam Technologies. That would be possible after gaining the operational experience of the source prototype 
under construction at ANL to fix the parameters required for the magnets (at minimal range of tuning).  
Another opportunity is replacing of the klystron with a magnetron fed by a solid state modulator. This would be 
especially beneficial if the concept applied for C-band design variant of the source considered by A.V. Smirnov 
(2013).  
Much higher average THz power (~n×100 W) can be produced in CW mode using superconducting RF gun.  
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The THz part of the combined source advanced further and customized in a number of ways. To generate different 
THz frequencies the existing planar radiator can be modified to allow beam sweeping over different parallel parts of 
the gratings having correspondingly different periods.  Broader band generation for, e.g., time domain spectroscopy, 
can be managed with structure tapering along the axis.  
Preliminary evaluations of the THz source brightness made for 0.5 THz frequency revealed that the brightness of the 
source approaches to that of the far infra-red source of the University of California at Santa Barbara (UCSB FIR 
FEL), especially if the antenna is made shorter (about 1.7 wavelengths).  To achieve the spectral brightness 
comparable to the UCSB FEL having ~3 m undulator length, the structure can be made several times longer (and/or 
group velocity reduced at smaller gap).   
Perspective development of the source would also enable time-resolved combined T-ray and X-ray detection with 
corresponding detection means (fast streak camera, micro-channel plates, and diamond radiation detectors for the 
ultra-short X-rays).   
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